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6303 Burden Blvd, Suite C 

Pasco, WA  99301  

  

Coram Top 

Supply List  

  
Please bring the following supplies to class:    

 Sewing machine in good working order  

 Instruction book for your sewing machine 

 Sharp fabric scissors  

 Scissors to snip threads 

 Straight pins  

 Extra sewing machine needles 

 Seam ripper 

 Tape measure 

 Coram Top pattern (provided with the class)  

 Fabric for making the shirt (pre-washed). The pattern states how much fabric is 

needed based on the size of garment you’re making and the type of fabric you’re 

using. The staff at Janean’s Bernina can help you select your fabric.  

 Pattern Ease (nominally 5 yds or enough to trace your pattern) 

 Thread to match fabric  

 Extra bobbins 

 Basic sewing supplies (see next page) 

 It’s a good idea to bring all of your machine presser feet 

 

Class includes a 30-minute break for lunch.  You are welcome to bring a lunch or 

snacks to class. 

 

Prior to class, you will need to trace the pattern in your size, onto the Pattern 

Ease but do not cut it out.   
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Basic Sewing Supplies 

Sewing machine and user’s manual 

Fabric scissors 

Thread snips 

Matching thread for project 

Straight pins 

Extra bobbins 

Seam ripper 

Fabric marking pen or chalk 

 

Classroom Policies 

Please come prepared with your supplies and arrive on time for your class.   

Please turn your cell phones to silent or vibrate, and if you must answer or make a 

call during class, please step outside. 

Please keep side conversations to a minimum, especially when the instructor is 

speaking. 

If you have a question, please ask the instructor and not your neighbor; your 

neighbor may not have the correct answer. 

Beverages should be in closed containers (e.g., cups with lids). 

 

Cancellation policy: 

Cancellations prior to 1 week before class receive a full refund; within one week of 

class, receive store credit.  No shows will get no refund.  If we need to cancel the 

class, you will receive a full refund. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


